Property Team 2017-2018
Prince of Peace facilities continue to benefit and enhance ministries, events, and the community.
Numerous PoP committees and ministry teams utilize building space to aid their vision and goals. Space
is also used by valley support groups and available for ecumenical events.
The building is over 20 years old and some larger repair/maintenance items should be expected to occur
periodically. The exterior doors are showing signs of wear. Funding has begun to be raised for repair and
possible replacement. The roof is also nearing its expected age limit and will need to be renewed in the
near future.
Community support groups meet on multiple nights weekly, fulfilling a vital service for their attendees
and Cache Valley. Congregation members and guests also hold events, ceremonies, workshops, and
celebrations, affording personal growth and fellowship for all who gather. Chosen Heritage Pentecostal
Church continues to use space on Sunday afternoons, as well as other occasions.
Ed Howard continues to provide maintenance and upkeep of the exterior grounds, along with numerous
other essential tasks that arise inside and out. His service is greatly appreciated and vital to PoP’s
appearance and maintenance. Jon Grussendorf has also been available to help when needed.
Michael Groll’s knowledge and expertise continues to provide a vital service for PoP’s IT and
audio/visual demands.
Ricardo Sandoval no longer provides janitorial services, as he had since the acquisition of the building.
We thank Ricardo for his years of dedicated service. Chosen Heritage is now gifting the cleaning services
and doing an excellent job.
Many other members step forward to undertake needed tasks to keep the facilities up to grade,
functioning well, and operational. This willingness to serve often goes unnoticed and without
acknowledgement. Thanks to all who contribute to maintain the appearance and purpose of the
building and grounds.
Recommendations, improvement ideas, or concerns are always welcome. Please feel free to contact
Matt Outsen or Ed Howard. Major projects and expenditures require approval from Council.
Submitted by Matt Outsen

